Major Guide: Music

This guide was created specifically for Music majors. The programs highlighted below are recommendations from the Programs Abroad Office and the Music Department that allow students to enroll in a full course load’s worth of major credits.

Please note: this is NOT an extensive list. Other programs available through our website may be viable options, too.

Semester Programs

**University of Manchester**
Program Type: UT Exchange
Program Location: Manchester, United Kingdom

Quick Look: Located in unique and friendly Manchester, the university was born on progressive principles as the city became the heart of the Industrial Revolution, and was England’s first civic university.

**IES Abroad Vienna - Music**
Program Type: UT Affiliate
Program Location: Vienna, Austria

Quick Look: Home to an astounding number of legendary composers, Vienna maintains an incredible richness of musical culture to this day. Vienna is the perfect location for an engaging study of Music History and Performance.

**ISA Athens, Greece: Arts, Business, Liberal Arts, & Sciences**
Program Type: UT Affiliate
Program Location: Athens, Greece

Quick Look: The American College of Greece (ACG) offers a great variety of courses from arts & sciences, fine & performing arts, and business. Courses are taught in English with local and international students.

**Macquarie University**
Program Type: UT Exchange
Program Location: Sydney, Australia

Quick Look: Located just 10 miles from Sydney’s dynamic downtown center, Macquarie University is central to diverse businesses and culture. Internship and Volunteer opportunities are available between 8-24 weeks.
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Summer Programs

**UTK in Bologna**
Program Type: UT Faculty-Directed
Program Location: Bologna, Italy

*Quick Look*: Surrounded by hills, Bologna’s city center is still much as it was during the Renaissance with handsome red-colored buildings and medieval palaces amid a thriving university town.

**IES Abroad Vienna Summer - Music History & Performance**
Program Type: UT Affiliate
Program Location: Vienna, Austria

*Quick Look*: Study in a city recognized around the world for its influence on the development of classical music. Take between 6-10 credits with courses available in English and German.

**USAC Ireland: Irish Culture Studies and Politics**
Program Type: UT Affiliate
Program Location: Cork, Ireland

*Quick Look*: Cork, the second largest city in Ireland, is located on the south coast of the island. The city boasts international arts, film, and jazz festivals, lively performing arts and a growing artisanal culinary culture. 3-6 credits.